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4、七匹狼在 2010-2014 年每年营业增长率可以保持在 50%左右，2014 年后保
持 10%稳定增长。 
5、通过估值分析本文认为七匹狼合理的每股内在价值为 46.64-48.44 元，而


































After more than twenty years of development, SEPTWOLVES has become one 
of the leading branded apparel companies. In 2004, SEPTWOLVES in the Shenzhen 
SME Listed as the first listing of small and medium enterprises in Fujian Province, 
with a good performance. The face of financial crisis, SEPTWOLVES investment 
prospects, which is the focus of investor attention. 
In this paper, we take the top-down analysis method, respectively, from the 
macroeconomic analysis, the industry analysis, to the company analysis. Finally we 
make a reasonable valuation of the SEPTWOLVES by the residual income model and 
price-earnings ratio method. It is expected that these analysis should provide useful 
suggestions for the average investors to make their investment decisions. 
In this paper, the results of our analysis are as follow: 
First of all, in the current context of financial crisis, China will continue to be 
macroeconomic effects of the various indicators of slower growth. 
Secondly, China will continue to take a moderately easy monetary policy and 
active fiscal policy, which would stimulate domestic economic growth in some degree, 
and would make the stock market strong. 
Thirdly, foreign economic downturn will affect China's apparel exports, coupled 
with slowing domestic income and domestic demand, thereby reducing the overall 
revenue the apparel industry. At present, China apparel industry concentration is low, 
may help the industry to resource integration. There would be several leading apparel 
companies in the future. 
Fourthly, SEPTWOLVES will be maintained at about 50% growth rate within 
five years from 2010 to 2014, then will maintain steady growth of 10%. 
Finally, through the valuation analysis, we supposed that the reasonable value of 
SEPTWOLVES is in the range of 46.64-48.44 yuan per share, while the price of 
SEPTWOLVES about 30 yuan in early April 2010. So, SEPTWOLVES (002029) can 
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居民收入不断提升，其中城镇居民收入从 2000 年的 6279.98 元增长到 2009 年的


































































第一章  宏观经济分析 
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从表 1.1 上可以看出近十年来我国 GDP 增速是先升后降，1999 年到 2007 年
一路增长，2008 年出现拐点，2009 年 GDP 达到 33.5 万亿元，比 2008 年增长 8.7%。
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